Product Code : LL0166
Description : Folding Nail File
Item Colour/s : White/Black
Quantity :
Decoration Type : Digital Direct
Print Colour

DIGITAL DIRECT: This item is digitally printed in CMYK.
If pantone colour matching is important we require you to provide specific PMS colours, and we will produce closest CMYK colour match possible (to CP equivalent of coated pantone colours - perfect colour match not guaranteed). Vector art is required for colour matching. We are unable to edit colours in rasterized images. Print colours may be altered in appearance if placed on a strong colour background.

Over spray will be apparent on the sides when digitally printing full reversal designs

Maximum print area: Left Side 65mmL x 18mmH & Right Side 60mmL x 18mmH
Design with a full reversal need to be supplied with 3mm bleed.
Printing over the join is not possible.
Actual Print Size:

Side 1 - when closed

Side 2 - when closed

Over spray will be apparent on the sides when digitally printing full reversal designs

INTERNAL USE ONLY

QC Code: __________________ Info: ______________
PP: ___________________ Prep: ______________
Rpt Ord: ________________ Cat: ________________
Split: __________________ U/P Int: _____ R/P Int: _____
Courier: ____________________

Q: __________ Ctns: _____ Wt(kg): ________
S: __________ D: __________
E: __________ Ctns: _____ Wt(kg): ________
R: __________ D: __________
Total Wt(kg): ________________